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Route from Kdthmdndti, the cal~ital of Nbpdl, to Darjeling in Sikim, 
intcrsperaed m i h  remarb on the people and county, by B. H. 
HODGSON, Esq. 

lat Stage to Chouklt, Eaat, 9f em. 

Proceeding via Mdngal, which is within a $ mile of the city, we came 

to Nangdl, at the like distance from hflngal. Both are petty suburban 
NCwlr villages. Thence to Deopdtan, distant $ cos, a large palilia* 
village inhabited by NCw&rs. Thence to ThGmi, I +  cos. Thkmi h a 
considerable pakka town of Niwlrs, and is famous for its pottery. Them 
to BhBt@on, distant one cos; Bh&tgion is a large handsome K e ' d  
town situated near the eastern end of the valley of NCpBI, and is said 10 
contain 12000 houses. Its palace, temples and tanks are r e r y  strikii 
structures. Thence to SBng6, 2 cos. This bridge-like place stands 00 

a low ridge separating the great valley of Ndpd proper from the snb 
ordinate valley of BanCpa. I t  is a small place, but the houses are d 
pakka, as usual with the NCwilrs. Thence to Bandpa, one cos. Bm;p 
ie a small pakka town inhabited by Niwdw, and situated in the vale of 

the same name. Thence to Khagarp6, one cos. I t  is a nice lith 
NBwk village, situated near the point where the dales of Banepa and 
Panouti blend with each other. Thence to Choukbt, f cos, axending 
a low ridge and quitting the level country thus far traversed, and all of 
which is highly cultivated, yielding autumn crops of rice and sp* 
ones of wheat. 

2 d  Stage to gcildpdni, Eaat, 6 coa. 

Ascend the large ridge of Batbia and come to the mountain dhg 
of PhfilbG, which is somewhat less than one cos from Kgllpb. 
Thence along the ridge 23 cos to Sydmpdti, another small rillage of 
Parbatiae. Thence to Salhcho, one coe. Salhcho is a third small hill 
village, and it overlooks the glen of Kdshi Khand on the left. Then@ 
to Khphr, a Parbattia village, close to which is the halting place, at r 
tank called KiildppQlni, dietant from Mithya 6 6 t  13 cos. 

* Pakka h e n  mean8 built of burnt bricks. This word and its correlative Kachcb 

a n  most mnveniant term for which I know no Englii  equiv.lcnb. 
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3rd Stage to Jhdngltjhdli, South East, 6$ cos. 

This stage runs along the same ridge of BatLia. But it is here called 
TBnnril. Half a cos to the hill village of Bohatia, and another half 
cos to that of Gimti, both inhabited by &firmis. Thence + cos to 
Pokri, another similar village of hflirmis. Thence to Chipi  Khhr, 
about 3 COS, a fourth Mlirmi village. Thence to GBrchl, another ham- 
let of hflirmis, distant from the last rather less than 2 cos ; $ cod more 
brings one to the descent into the Bibi  or vale of Dlimja, on the banks 
of the R6si and S h  Cbsi. The BiGi is low, hot and malanous, but 
fertile in rice, triangular in shape, and about a mile in greatest width. 
The Bar, Pipal, SCmal and Khair trees* grow here, and large DhanCses 
(Buceros Homrai) are seen eating the fruit of the Pipal. The Slin 
Cbsi at D~imja flows freely over a wide bed of sand, and is about 40 
yards broad and one foot deep. This river, if the Milanchi be regarded 
as its remotest feeder-arises from the eastern side of Gosninthiin, the 
great snowy peak overlooking the valley of NCpBI, and is the first of 
the " seven Cbsi" (sapt Cbsi) of the NCpBlese. Others contend that the 
true Slin Cbsi is that which arises at Kili~~gchok east of Kliti.? There 
are several upper feeders of the Slin Cbsi which form a delta, of per- 
haps 30 cos either way, between Milanchi, Kaingchok and DallBlghbt, 
where the feeders are all united. From Dlimja, which lies a little below 
DallBlghht, proceed along the right bank of the river S6n C6si to Jhan- 
ga-jhbli, by the rugged glen of the river 2 cos, the road impeded by 
huge masses of rock lying half in the water. 

4th Stage to Sitalqltti, Emt, 4 cou. 

Leaving the river on the left you ascend the ridge of Sidhak and 
travel along ita side, far from the top, to the village of Dharma, inha- 
bited by Mdrmis. I t  is I +  cos from Jhanga-jhdli. Thence half cos to 
f i b p a r ,  a village of M6rmis. Thence descending again to the bed of 
the Slin C6si you proceed along the right bank for one cos to Chayanpdr- 
phddi, or the base of the Chayanpiv range. Thence an ascent of one 

cos to the top of Chayanpiir where stands the Powa or small Dharam- 
mila of Sital-piti, the halting place, and which is close to the village of 
Choupur. 

* The occurrence of the Indian figs, cotton tree, and acacia, so far within the 
moanhim, shows that the Bibis, wherever ~ i tuabd,  have a tropical climate. See on. 

t Sa annexed Memorandum and sketch Map. 
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5th Stage t o  Ldng, East, 6 MM. 
Two cos along the heights of ChayanpGr bring you to the conluenn 

of the Tdmba Ccim and S h  Cbsi, where the united rivers, of nearly e q d  
size before their junction, are passed at &liagh&t, a little below the 
Sangam or junction. The Tbmba C6si, or second C69i of the Nkp&lese, 
has its source at the base of Phallhk, a Himdlayan peak situated some 
ten cos perhaps east of the Kilti pass, which is on the great eastern 
high road from KBthmdnd6 to Lassa. From Skliaghdt the road m d a  
a rapid ascent of one cos to the high level or plateau of Gumounia, one 

cos along which conducts you to Bhalaiyo, which ie only another name 
for the same plateau. From Bhalaiyo-dBnra, one cos to Bet ih i  dq, 
still along the platenu. Thence one cos along the same high level 
to the halting place or LiBng-lidng which is a large village well inhabited 
chiefly by Nkdrs.  Some Parbatha alao dwell there, and there is plenq 
of cultivation and water on the flat top of this low ridge, which is neither 
mountain nor plain.* The rice called Touli by the N B w h  grows mil, 
and wheat, and generally all the field and garden produce of the ralle~ 
of NBp4l. 

Gth Stage t o  Narkatia, South Eat, 4i cos. 

One and half cos along the plateau of Lihg-lidng, you come to Bhir. 
ph i ,  having the Dhpcha and Manthali glens on the left, by which then 
is another road, used chiefly in the cold season. Thence a t  half a ca 

you descend slightly to Wfidi Kh618, a small hill stream, and p a k g  it 
make the grcat ascent of Hiliephi and reach Lbmfigilon after one cos of 
climbing. Close to the village of Lfim4ghn k another d l e d  Uli, 
inhabited by Parbatias.t Thence one cos to the LikhG Kh618, a slight 
descent. Thence a small ascent to BhQJ-dhra or the Bear's ridge, hrlf 
a cos along which brings you to the village of Ni@lia or Narliatia, the 
halting plece. The LikhG Kh6la is the thud C h i  of the N6pBlese. It 
is a large unfordable river which is crossed by a bridge, but is smaller 
than the Stin Cbsi or Tdmba Cbsi. I t  comes nearly due south from t l ~ c  

snows at Kh6L Mirngali, and forms one of the seven chief feeders of the 
great Chi. 

7th Stnge t o  Blij-liaounia, Eaat, 3 cos. 

Still along thc Bear's ridge 4 cos to the small village of Liichia, aod 
another half cos to the villnge of Chilpli~. Thence quit the ridge and 

* See note at stage the ninth. t For tribea of NCpPI, w e  Journal for Dec. 184;. 
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by a slight descent reach Ph6di Khdla, at 12 cos. Phe'di Kh6la is a 

small feeder of the Molang.7 Paw the stream and ascending slightly for 
one cos reach the halting place which is a village of good size, where 
plenty of provisions may be had. 

8th Stage to Bhngncfm Kdt,  East, 4 em. 
Along the same low ridge to the village of Sailibi, close to which you 

come successively' to the villages of Chilounia and Pokhalia and Aisihlil, 
all within the compass of less than one cos. Beyond Aisifilli, I +  cos, is 
a small pond, the water of which, though not rising from rock, ncver 
fails. Its name is Dhimilopbi, and on its left runs the ridge of Thhia- 
danra and Katonjia village; on its right, the Bhanda ridge and the 
village of Jaljalia. Beyond Dhimilopini commence a descent of some- 
what less than a half cos leading to the Molang or Norang Khbla, before 
named. Cross the Khda and ascend one cos to B J n g n h  K6t, a large 
village and residence of the rural authority, having the smaller village 
of Bari on its right. 

9th Stage to Chlirkliti, East, 6 coe. 
After one cos of descent reach the Lipia Kh6la, which stream you 

croas at once and ascend the Lipia-diinra or ridge, travelling along 
which you soon come to Okal-dhdngn, a rillage of Bhhmans and Khas. 
Thence to Jyi-miria, another village close by on the right. Thence 
going a cos you reach Charkhil-diva, merely another name for the 
Lipia ridge. Descending slightly and advancing one cos you come to 
RdmjitBr, a celebrated and extensive pasture tract, where the GGrling 
tribe feed large flocks of sheep (Ovis Barha.)* Thence 20 cos of 
slight descent to Dhanswfir, the head village of the rural arrondissement, 
where the DwBria, or deputy of RankGsar Khatri, who holds the village 
in private property, resides. Had the rillage belonged to the first, 
would have been called, as the Dwiria's abode, not Dhausdr  but K6t. 

* The more general chrscter of TLn is described in the sequel. Thi one muat 
be very unusnllly lofty and cool, eloe neither GirrGngs nor their sheep could dwell 
in it. It i. probably only a cold weather place of resort. Otherwise it must be 
5 to 6000 feet high, like the plateau of LiBng, apoken of at stage 5. Both are excrp. 
t i o d  featurea of the country, which nevertheless with all its precipitonsness, has 
more namerom, diverse m d  utemive level tmct~ thm is commonly supyoaed. 
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10th Stnge to  HrSchikq Eat ,  6 coa. 

After half a cos of descent we arrived at Thotnia Khbl6, a hill torrent 
which joins the Dild Ccjsi about 3 miles ahead. Proceeded down the 
rugged stony glen of the Thotnia to the junction, which is reached at 
Hasue g h ~ t .  Thence down the right bank of the DGd C6si for 2 cos 
to Katahar Bihi, where the river, which had thus far run through a 
narrow glen incumbered with boulders, has a wider space on either bank, 
capable of cultivation and yielding fine crops of wet rice, but hot and 
malarious. This sort of tract is what is called in the Parbatia language 
a Bi8si. Katahar Bibi  belongs to bdhmanq who dwell on the heights 
above. The road leads down the Biisi, which is above half a cos wide, 
for more than one cos, and then ascends the ridge of Krivindia for one 
cos to the halting place or HBchika, which is a village inhabited by 
K i h t i s ,  whose country of Writ is bounded on the west by the D6d 
Cdsi, and begins on thii route where the Dhanswe estate ends. The 
Ar6n is the eastern boundary of Kirrlnt. The Dird Cdsi is the fourth 
great feeder of the Maha Cdsi, which latter enters the plains as one river 
at VhihB.Ksh6tra above NdthpGr in Purneah. We have already passed 
three of these great tributaries or the Siln C6si, the Tdmba Cdsi, and the 
LikhG Usi .  The remaining ones are three, or the Arlin Cdsi, Barlin 
Cdsi and Tambr Chi.* Thus there are seven in all : and eastern Ndpa, 
or the county between the great valley an? Siliim, is called Sapt Cousika, 
or region of the seven Cbsis, from being watered by these seven great 
tributaries of the Mahi Cdsi. Kidnt and Lirnbilh are subdirisions of 

the Sapt Cousika, so called from the tribes respectively inhabiting them ; 
the Kirbtis dwelling from the Dild Cdsi to the A r h  ; and the Limbl(8 
from the Ar6n to the Tam6r. The county between the great valley 

snd the DGd Cdsi is not so especially designated after the tribes inha- 
biting it. But the NQwhrs and MGrmis of NBpd proper are the chief 
races dwelling there. Of all these tribes the NCwk are by much the 
most advanced in cirilization. They have letters and literature, and are 
well skilled in the useful and fine arts. Their agriculture is unrivalled ; 

their toms, temples and images of the gods, are beautiful for materials 
and workmanship; and they are a steady, industrious people equally 
skilled in handicrafts, commerce and the culture of the earth. The  

rest of the highland tribes or people are fickle, l ~ y  races, who haye no 

See Memomdurn at the end of the Itinerary and annexed Sketch. 
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letters or literature, no towns, no temples nor images of the Gods, no 
commerce, no handicrafts. All dwell in small rude villages or hamlets. 
Some are fixed, others migratory, cultivators perpetually changing their 
abodes as soon as they have raised a crop or two amid the nshes of the 
burnt forest. 9nd  some, again, prefer the rearing of sheep to asricul- 
turn, with which latter they seldom meddle. Such are the Glidnga, 
whose vast flocks of sheep constitute all their wealth. The Mlirmis 
and Magars are h e d  cultivators; the Kir6ntis and LimbGs, for the 
most part, migratory ones : and the Lepchas of Siltim still more com- 
~letely so. The more you go eastward the more the several tribes 
resemble the Bhbtiaa of Tibet, whose religion and manners prevail 
greatly among all the tribes east of the valley of Ndptil, though most of 
them have a rude priesthood and religion of their own, independent of 
the LbmBs. 

11 th Stage to SIImh, South East, 3 con. 
Leaving Hiichika, which is itself lofty, you ascend for 2 cos through 

hcavy forest by a bad road exceedingly steep to the K i h t i  village of 
Dbrpi, which is situated just over the brow of the vast hi of Hhchika, 
the opposite side of which however is far less steep. Going half n cog 
along the shoulder of the hill you then descend for half a cos to the 
village of Sdlmtt, the halting place. 

12th Stage to Mmakhfi, East, 29 cos. 
An easy descent of one cos leads to Lapch6 KhJla, a small stream, 

wl~ich crossed you aacend the ridge of L h k h G  ria GdlGng, a Kifmti 
villagc Bitunted near ita base. Thence the acclivity of the hill is stccp 
all the way to the halting place, which is about half wny to the hill top, 
and 14 cos from Gwdling. LBmakhir is a K i t i  village l i e  G d G n g  
but smaller. 

13th Stage to Khika Mcicchd, East, 4 cos. 
Descend half a cos to the SBppsir Khbla, a petty stream, which how- 

ever the Kirhtis esteem sacred. Cross it and commence ascending the 
great mountain T y h  Ky6. Climb for one cos by n bad road to the 
village of Khfiwa, and another cos equally severe to Chakheva bhanjhg, 
or the ridge, and then make an easy descent of one and half cos to 
Khika dcchs, the halting place. It is a village of KirSmtis in which 
rr mint for coining copper is established by tile Durbar of NCp-plil. The 
workmen nrc B h m  (Bnndyas) of the valley of NCpQ, of whom there 

4 P 
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may be 50 or 60. There i~ also a T&&i or mint master, and a aqurd 
of 25 soldiere under a jemadar. 

14th Stage to JinikMudng, East, 5 coa. 
Ailer a cog of tolerably e q  travelling you come to Jirkya Kh61a, a 

d 
petty stream, which p a d ,  you arrive in half a mile at Pakri, a village 
situated at the base of the Khokan ridge. Thence slightly descendug 
for half a cos reach Pikhh6 Khbla. Cross it and ascend the hill of 

Bhakthi for one cog and reach MdrkiahblBk, a post station of the GD 
vernment close to the 66th mile* stone of the great military road lead- 
ing from KBthmBndh nearly to the frontier. Thence a descent of one 
cos to the Khhhg Bhlh, one of the innumerable emall mountain 
streams. Cross the Kh6la and ascend the ridge of Thaklia for hdtr 
cos to Bbnskim and Powagaon, two mall conjunct villages of Kirhtis. 
Thence along the ridge of BhMng for 1$ cos to Jinikh*, a large 
Kirfinti village, ,the head of which is Balbhadra Rei, and whence there 
is a very fine view of the mowa. 

15th Stage to Jarai thr, South East, 5+ cos. 

Descending slightly for 1+ cos reach Ygkh village, and then demnd- 
ing more abruptly for one ma, come to the Ghongaria Kh64 a d 
atream. Cross it and proceed along the nearly lerel base of the Yiki 
ridge for two cos and a half, to Jarai talr, a large village inhabited by 
Kil-kntis, Khas and bnlhmans, and situated at the opening of an exten. 
sive and cultivated flat running along the right bank of the Arun rier, 
and raised some 30 or 40 cubits above the level of ib bed. Such an 
elevated flat is called in the Khas tongue a Tir, whereas a low ilat (H 

one on the level of the river ia termed a B G .  Every great river  ha^ 
here and there Tdra or B h i q  or both.? Tbrs, from b e i i  raised arc 

* The mute given 61. The difference of 5 col is owing to the travellers making 
an occmional l o r t c a t ,  for they kept, generally, the gna t  military highway. 
t I t  u remarkable how n n i v e d l j  this pboenomenon of high m d  low I d  d 

the land, indicating change in the relative heights of the land and water, prevails 
wherever obvious sedimentary deposits are found in definite locationr. Herbert and 
Hutton in their reporb of the geology of the Western rub-Him&yu, perpetuallj 
npeak of the phoenomenon a# occnmng in the mountains, and, according to Her- 
bert, alro in the DBm and even BhBver ; and Darwin (Naturalist's Joaraal) eon- 

rtantly records it in the conme of hi long earpej of South America from Bio 
Janeim to the north point of Chili. 

The =me thing ir very observable in the great valley of NbpP, whose nhok 
~nrface u almost equally divided into high and low levels, though the opemtb~ 











usually too dry for rice, but some can be well irrigated from the adja- 
cent mountain, and then they will produce rice as well as Bibis. If 
not constantly imgable, wheat, barley, millets, pulse and cotton are 
grown in them. The elevation of T k s  is too inconsiderable to exempt 
them from malaria, though they are usually rather more wholesome 
than the lower and often swampy Bibis. Jarai t i r  is an extensive one, 
being la  cos wide, and, as is said, several miles long, following the 
river. The soil is red but fertile, and the whole of it is ulider culti- 
vation. The village is large for the mountains, and has some 50 to 60 
houses, some of which are pakka, as a caravanscry here called Dharam- 
dla or Powa, and one or two more. The site of the village is higher 
than the rest of the T6r. The Pinuslongifolia abounds in Jarai tiir and 
peacocks are very numerous. Also jungle fowl* and KBliches (Gallo- 
phasis melanoleucos). 

16th Stage to Pdkhar-ibris, South East, 2:- cos. 
Proceeding half a cos you come to the ferry of the Arbn, which is a 

large river rising in Bhot, pnssing the Him4chal above Hathia, arid 
forming the main branch of the great Chi.  I t  is also the conterminal 
limit of Kkht  and L i ib i lb .  I t  is passed at LiguaghBt by boat, and 
is there very rapid and deep, and some 30 to 40 yards wide. Thence 
down the left bank of the ArGn for 1 cos to MBngmi5, a village inhalit- 
ed by Kinintis and Limbhs, being on the common frontier of both tribes. 
Thence quitting the Ariln you reach the IIiBngm4 Khdla in $ cos, and 
crossing it proceed half a cos along the mountain side (manjh) to Ghdrli 
Kharak, which is the name of a small village, and also of a celebrated 
iron mine, the workera of which dwell above the line of road. A vast 
quantity of fine iron ie procured. This mine, like all others in Nep61, 

c a w  must here have been modified in its action, as indeed u perpetually the 

caw in diierent localities. The high and low levels of Th and BiLi, I consider 
to repressnt the prirtine and pressnt beds of the riven, whore constant erosion baa 
during .gw created thia diierence of level, 0 t h  amounting to 150 or 200 feet. 
The low level of the valley of Nip& I consider to have been suddenly scooped out 
when the w a b n  of the pristine lake (for such the valley was) escaped in one tre- 
mendous rush nnder the action of an earthquake, which rent the containing rock 
and let off the waters at once.-(See accompanying sketch.) 

* From thme indications, which are altogether exceptional an regarb the mmn. , 

tnina, it  may ba contidently stated that Juai  th is not more than 1500 feet above 
the lea. 

4 ~ 2  
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is thc property of the government. Iron and copper abound in N@. 
Moet of the iron is consumed in the magazines for the army or other- 
wise within the country. But a deal qf the copper is exported and 
forms a good part of the pice currency of the plains on this ride the 
h g a .  The Nepalese are very military. Khas, Maghar, GlirGng 
and even br&mans, except those of the priesthood, constantly wear 
Bid-# of home manufacture; and the large army of the State is 
furnished with musketa, swords, and Khdkrie from native ore. Thua 
much iron is consumed, so that none is exported, at least none in the 
unwrought atate, possibly because from defective melting the ore be- 
comes hardened by the accession of fumes of charcoal, and is thus ren- 
dered unfit for those uses to which soft iron is applied. From Ghdrli 
Khan&, an ascent of quarter cos to Pakharibh, the halting place, which 
is a Glirling village, large but scattered, accordmg to the wont of that 

tribe. 
17th Stage to Dhankfita, South East, 2+ em. 

Atter a severe ascent of a c5s and half a wide flattopped mountain b 
pined, whence there is a h e  view of the plains, and on the top of which 
is a small Inke, very deep, and about half a cos in circumference. Its 
name is Hi and the water is clear and sweet. Thence a steep descent 
of one COS brings you to Dhanktita, distant from Kithmind~i 78 stand- 
ard* COB by the great military road, as recorded on the mile-atone d 
Dhankdta Dhnnkdta is the largest and most important place in EL&- 
em NCpd, and the head-quarters of the civil and m i l i w  adrninistn- 
tor of all the country east of the Dlid Ctsit to the Sikim frontia, 
excepting only what is under the inferior and subordinate officer 
stationed at %, who has a separate district bounded towards D b  
khta by the Tamdr river. Bijayph, Ch&yanph, MMjh--t and 
a great part of the Limbub are subject to Dhanklita, where 
resides a Kaji or lfinbter of the first rank, who likewise commands tbp 
troops stationed there. After defraying the local expenses, he red 
annually nine lakhs of revenue to Klthmhdfi. Towards the p b  

* The itinemry giver 71) con. The difference has been explained in a prior 
The standard cos of NCpRl ir qaal to 2) English milea. 
t The central adminiatration extends to tbe Dhd Clsi. See essay on the 

and legal administration of NEpa in the Tr~nsaetione of the Society, Vol. 17, rrj 
Journal of Royal Asiatic Society, 
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the jurisdiction of Dhanklita extends over the old Bijayplir principality, 
and towards the hills, over the country of the Kir6nt.a and L i b d s .  
But both the latter tribes are poor at once and impatient of control, so 
that the Nepal Government is content with a lax general submissiotl 
and a light revenue levied and paid through the Rah or native he& 
of those tribes. And t h i  is the reason why only nine lakhs are remit- 
ted from Dhanklita to Kfrthmhdli. The present Governor of Dhan- 
kdta is a colonel, and brother to the Premier Jang Bahadw Konwar. 
There is a cantonment, a powder manufactory, a parade g r o d  at 
Dhanklita, where the Sri Jang regiment, 500 strong, is now stationed. 
The place owes its origin to the Gork4li dynasty, and is therefore recent ; 
but it is growing fast into a town, the pakka houees being already nu- 
merous, and the tradesmen and craftsmen abundant, active and skilful. 
Provisions are plentiful and cheap, and the workers in Khsa (mised 
metal) are celebrated for the excellence of their commodities, many of 
which find sale so far off as Kathmhdli. The Kinintis and Limbds, 
who constituted the soldiery or militia of the former BijoypQ state, 
pay to the Ghorka Government annually in lieu of all other taxes and 
claims, 7+ rupees per house or family. The houses or families are 
large, so that each can cultivate a great extent of ground. But how 
much (or Little) soever they may raise, each family is free on payment 
of the annual h e d  assessment, which the Rab above noticed collect 
and deliver. The Rais also administer Police and Justice among their 
own people in all ordinerp. cases. Capital crimes are referred to the 
governor of Dhanklita, who must have the Dwbar's sanction for every 
sentence of death or confiscation. DhankGts overlooks Bijoyplir, the 
old capital of the Eastern Makwbni or BijaypJr Principality, which 
etands on the skirts of the Tarai of Morang, but within the h i  ; and 
no part of the low lands (Ma&&) e) abject to the Governor of Dhan- 
k6t.a. The Aladhb is admhistered by Slibahs, of whom there are 
eeven for the whole.* 

18th Stage to Bhaitwia tar, rmth emt, 6 cos. 

A aharp descent of one cos brings you to the banks of the Tamdr, 
which is alarge river, though less than the Ardn. I t  b never fordable 
and is crossed in boats. I t  is very deep, rapid, but not clear, and about 

* The 7 &ha of the NL:phlem lowlands, which extend from the Arrah to the 

Mechi, am M o r ~ g ,  Saptari, MahGtari, Rotahat, Bikn, Par= and Chitwm. 
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30 cubits wide between the hot weather banks. This is the seventh 
and last of the great feeders of the Chi, which it joins at TirMni, a 
holy place of pilgrimage, 8o d l e d  from its being the point of nuion of 

the three rivers, Tamdr, Arln and Siln CJsi.* The Tamdr rises from 
the Weatern aspect of K h g  chhg  j ~ i n g .  We crossed the Tamdr in a 
boat, md then proceeded half a cos down its left bank. Thence, quitting 
the river, you skirt the base of the Mhdi h i  for one cos to the T ~ I L  
khudbnadi, a small hill stream. Cross it to Mdmegd th, and then 
travel through this h e  extensive flat for two cos. The whole is culti- 
vable, and the most part cultivated by DknwBrs and M h j h i  and it is 
situated on the banks of the Tamlr, to which the winding of the road 
again bring you. Quitting the TBr you advance a quarter of a eos to 
the Rasua Khbla, which forded, you proceed along the base of the Tklia 
ridge for la  cos to another Tirbdni and place of pilgrim-, where the 
Chcrwa and TCE rivers join the Tamdr at Cherwa ghat. A great fair 
is annually held at Cherwa, to which traders go even from Kbthmhdi. 
Thence proceeding a $ cos you reach the halting place or Bhainsia &. 

The tar may be + coe wide and one cos long. I t  is very hot and mala- 
rioue, and is inhabited by the Mbnjhi tribe. 

19th Stage to Lakahmiptir, E. N. E. 5 em. 
A quarter cos of slight ascent bringa you to the Nawa Khbls, a 

moderate-sized stream, which'b ascended for 3 cos by a very bad md 
that crosses the bouldery bed of the river many times. Thence qnit- 
ting the Khdla you commence the severe ascent of Lakshmi chliria. 
which b climbed incessantly till you reach the halting place near the 
hill top. Lalishmiphr b a large and flourism village of Lirnblis, 
where men and gooda abound, and the climate is fine and the water 
cold--a great relief after the burning TBrs recently traversed. 

20th Stage to IUing, Eaat, 3 em. 
Atter a slight descent of 14 cos you come to Pokharia Khdla, a mall 

stream which is at once crossed. Thence a slight ascent of one cos up 
the ridge of Nbngi, along the top of which another half cos brings yon 
to the halting place, which is a Khas village of large size. 

* Of the seven C6at, the T6mba and Likbh are lost in the Siin C6ai, arid the 
Badn in the Adn,  the latter, far above the route. Tirbfni b immediately above 
D d r b  Kshetrn before noticed, M the point where, or close to which, the united 
Cbsb h e  into the plaina. 
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21st Stage to Khhdrdng, East, 4 coa. 

A slight ascent of $ cos to the village of MhlB, inhabited by Khas. 
Thence a great descent of one cos to Kokalia Bithi, or the Magpie's 
gleu, which is watered by the DCb mai, a small stream. Cross i t  and 
ascend the ridge of Timkyk a short way, and then skirting along its 
waist (mbjh) for 1$ cos come to the L 6 d  K h 6 4  another of the 
innumerable streamlets of the hills. Cross it and proceed for If cos 
along the base of the ridge of KhSlndrirng to the village of the same 
name, which is the halting place and a small village of bdmans .  

22nd Stage to Pkfm, East, 5 eos. 
Descend the Khbddng  ridge fbr half a cos and come to a small 

stream called the Ratia Khdla. Cross it and then make a severe ascent 
of one cos up to the ridge of G6l&kharak, whence Kiuphdk, the great 
ridge dividing Nephl from Sikim, is visible. Thence an equally difficult 
descent of 1 cos to the P l h  Khdla, a small stream. Thence, crossing 
the stream, make the severe ascent of Tikiani ridge for 14 cos. Thence 
skirt along the side of the hill (mbjh) for 1 cos to the halting place 
or l'lkm, which is a small fort designed to guard the eastern frontier of 
Ndpkl. The Chatelain is a Captain and has 100 soldiers under him, 
with 8 artillerymen and one cannon of small calibre. This officer is 
also the civil authority of the arrondisement and raises the extraor&- 
nary revenues thereof to meet the local expenses, sending the balance, 
if any, to Kathmhdli. The land revenue is wholly assigned to his troops 
in pay. 

23rd Stage to Gddhak, Eaat, 2 cos. 
After a steep descent of one cos you come to the Jbgmai or Mai 

river, a small stream, which passed, you commence the steep ascent of 
Gddhak, and continue ascending to the halting place, which is a small 
d a g e  of br'ahmans half way up the hill. 

24th Stage to Siddhi, North-East, 3 eos. 
Detained much by rain to-day and yesterday, and therefore made 

short marches. Leaving G6dhak ascended by a ,very bad road loaded 
with dense vegetation for 14 cos to Karphdk chouki, a frontier Gor- 
k h a  post, where 8 soldiers always reside. Thence one cos along the 
ridge or LBkh to Shdling, which is but another name for the ridge. 
Thence a slight descent of one cos to the Siddhi Khhla, a small stream, 
on the banks of which we halted on RCCOUII~ of the rain. 
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25th Stage to the Engliah Chouki, N .  B. 7f  4. 

C r o d  the Siddhi stream and p d e d  I f  cos of alight ascent and 
skirting the mountain bases to Thaplie. Thence half a cos of descent 
to the mall streamlet of Stkhideu. Thence a qunrter cos over low 
hills to the Mkhi river. The Mkchi is the preeent boundary of N6pd 
and Sikim. I t  is a mall stream which risea in the SingalM ridge, a 
spur of Karphbk. Crossed it and ascended the hill of N6gri, by a 

very bad road and severe ascent of 1$ cos to the top. Thence a seren: 
descent of one cos to the smeller Rangbhang Khbla, a streamlet merely. 
Thence along the glen to the great Rsngbhang, distant one a s .  Thence 
n steep went  of one m to Nggri K6t, an old fort in ruins. Thence 
a painful descent of f cos to the Balaeon river. I t  is a moderate sized 
stream, larger than the Mkhi. Thence half a coe of rather uneven 
travelling to the halting place. 

26th Stage to  Darjeling, North, 4 4. 

A severe ascent of one coe, and then an easy half m along a ridge 
brought na to the Compsny'e high road, along which we travelled for ?,I 
cos to JeIlapehtSr and Herbert hill at Darjeling. 

Total cos 109. 
At 2& miles per c o m i l e s  251. 

NOTE.-The Nepalcse standard cos is equal to 23 English miles, and the hvellen 
hnd this atandad to refer to along a great part of their way, nsbeing coincident gmcr- 

ully with the measured military road several times adverted to on the route. Hm& 1 
their distances from stage to stage may be perfect1 J relied on, though in the detrib 
of each stage the aame aemmq cannot be expected. 

Memorandum relatice to the seven CEaM of NbGI, 6y B.  .H. 
HODGSON, Esq. ~ 

The enumeration of the seven Wi by the Itinerists is doubtle(~8 the 
accredited one, and what I have myself often heard at Kathmhdk 
Nevertheless names are not Jweys applied in strict correspondence with 
things in gcogaphy. Witness the neglected J h v i ,  the true and 
transniveau source of the Ganges! Now, if we are to estimate the 

aeven chief feedere uf the great C6.i according to the length of their 1 




